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A w a r d s

Preparations are underway on the red carpet before the 92nd Oscars ceremony at the Dolby
Theatre in Hollywood, California. — AFP

In this file photo taken on June
13, 2013 US actor Robert
Conrad poses during the clos-
ing ceremony of the 53rd
Monte-Carlo Television Festival
in Monaco. — AFP

Best Feature

THE FAREWELL 

Best Director

Benny Safdie, Josh Safdie - UNCUT GEMS 

Best First Feature

BOOKSMART 

Best Female Lead

Renee Zellweger - JUDY 

Best Male Lead

Adam Sandler - UNCUT GEMS 

Best Supporting Female

Zhao Shuzhen - THE FAREWELL 

Best Supporting Male

Willem Dafoe - THE LIGHTHOUSE 

Best Screenplay

Noah Baumbach - MARRIAGE STORY 

Best First Screenplay

Fredrica Bailey, Stefon Bristol - SEE YOU YES-
TERDAY 

Best Cinematography

Jarin Blaschke - THE LIGHTHOUSE 

Best Editing

Ronald Bronstein, Benny Safdie - UNCUT GEMS

John Cassavetes Award

GIVE ME LIBERTY 

Robert Altman Award

“Marriage Story”

Best Documentary

AMERICAN FACTORY 

Best International Film

PARASITE, South Korea 

Piaget Producers Award

Mollye Asher 

Someone to Watch Award

Rashaad Ernesto Green - PREMATURE

Truer Than Fiction Award

Nadia Shihab - JADDOLAND 
Annual Bonnie Award
Kelly Reichardt 

2019 - “Green Book”
2018 - “The Shape of Water”
2017 - “Moonlight”
2016 - “Spotlight”
2015 - “Birdman”
2014 - “12 Years A Slave”
2013 - “Argo”
2012 - “The Artist”
2011 - “The King’s Speech”
2010 - “The Hurt Locker”
2009 - “Slumdog Millionaire”

2008 - “No Country for Old Men”
2007 - “The Departed”
2006 - “Crash”
2005 - “Million Dollar Baby”
2004 - “The Lord of the Rings: The
Return of the King”
2003 - “Chicago”
2002 - “A Beautiful Mind”
2001 - “Gladiator”
2000 - “American Beauty”—AFP

Full list of winners

The following is a list of the best picture Oscar winners from the last 20 years,
ahead of Sunday’s 92nd Academy Awards in Hollywood. This year, nine films are in
contention for the top prize: “Ford v Ferrari,” “The Irishman,” “Jojo Rabbit,”

“Joker,” “Little Women,” “Marriage Story,” “1917,” “Once Upon a Time... in Hollywood”
and “Parasite.”

It’s the one award no Hollywood star wants to
win.  The Razzies unveiled their annual list of
the year’s most dreadful movies Saturday, with

the critically slated musical “Cats” at the top-or
arguably rock bottom-of the charts. Among its
nine unwanted nominations, “Cats” landed act-
ing nods for Judi Dench, James Corden, and
Rebel Wilson. The film-an adaptation of Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s musical-used computer-gener-
ated effects to morph its all-star cast into
deeply unnerving half-human, half-cat hybrids.

It received stunningly bad reviews. The
Guardian called it a “dreadful hairball of woe,”

while for the Wall Street Journal it was “a con-
fusing litter box of intentions”. “Cats” received
a further two nominations in the worst screen
combo category-for “any two half-feline/half-
human hairballs,” and “Jason Derulo & his
CGI-neutered bulge.” Also racking up the
nominations were Sylvester Stallone’s disas-
trous latest “Rambo” sequel , and “The
Fanatic,” a not-so-thrilling thriller starring
John Travolta and directed by former Limp
Bizkit frontman Fred Durst.

Formally known as the Golden Raspberry
Awards, the Razzies are usually handed out

the day before the Oscars, serving to mock the
fol lowing night’s self-congratulatory
Tinseltown pageantry. This year, with the
Oscars unusually early and the entire award
season curtai led, organizers sett led for
announcing the nominees instead. The Razzies
were first awarded in 1981 in a Los Angeles
living room, the brainchild of UCLA film grad-
uates and industry veterans who chose the
raspberry-a symbol of derision-to “honor” the
worst in Hollywood movies. — AFP

Robert Conrad, an American actor
known for starring in the 1960s sci-
fi western TV series “The Wild Wild

West,” died aged 84, US media reported
Saturday. “He lived a wonderfully long life
and while the family is saddened by his
passing, he will live forever in their hearts,”
Jeff Ballard, a spokesman for Conrad’s
family, told People magazine.  After work-
ing as a milkman and attempting to hit it
big as a nightclub singer, Conrad’s career
took off in 1959 when he joined the cast of
the TV show “Hawaiian Eye” after moving
to Los Angeles, People reported.

Between 1965 and 1969, he was cast
as Secret Service agent James T. West
on “The Wild Wild West,” in which he,
along with his partner Artemus Gordon,
explored the western United States dur-
ing the presidency of Ulysses S. Grant.
The series served as the basis for the
1999 film adaption “Wild Wild West”, a
critical flop among the most expensive
movies ever made, in which Will Smith
stars as West and Kevin Kline as both
Gordon and Grant.

Conrad reportedly labeled the
remake “pathetic” when he unexpect-

edly appeared at the 2000 Razzies-an
annual celebration of Hollywood’s
worst productions-to accepted the
Worst Picture award, according to The
Hollywood Reporter (THR).  In the
seventies, he went on to star in “Baa
Baa Black Sheep”, a World War Two
drama, as real-life pilot Major Greg
“Pappy” Boyington. He was nominated
for a Golden Globe for his perform-
ance in 1978. 

He was renowned for performing his
own stunts, on one occasion falling 14
feet onto a cement floor while filming

“The Wild Wild West”.  Scared execu-
tives-fearful of losing their star actor-
attempted unsuccessfully to ban him
from performing his own stunts, THR
said.  But in 2006 he explained to the
Archive of American Television that per-
forming stunts helped him get first roles
in the industry.  “When there was a
speaking role and a stunt associated
with that speaking role, they’d hire me,
because you got two for the price of
one,” he said. 

Conrad appeared in other TV shows
in his career, many of them short-lived,

along with several movies, including
“More Wild Wild West,” a spinoff from
the television series. He made his last film
appearance in 2002.  “There are three
cycles in showbiz,” Conrad told People
in a 1988 interview.  “They don’t know
you, then they love you, and then you’ve
been around so long they hate you. Now
I’m starting all over again.”  Conrad is
survived by his eight children and 18
grandchildren, People reported. — AFP

(From left) Lauren ‘Lolo’ Spencer, Alice Austen, Kirill Mikhanovsky, Sergei Stern, Val Abel, Michael Manasseri, Walter S. Hall and Chris Galust pose
in the press room with the John Cassavetes Award for ‘Give Me Liberty’.

Jarin Blaschke poses in the press room with the Best
Cinematography award for the film “The
Lighthouse”.

US directors Julia Reichert (center) and Jeff Reichert (second right) pose with producers after win-
ning Best Documentary for “American Factory”.

(From left) Francine Maisler, Noah Baumbach, Scarlett Johansson, and Azhy Robertson accept the
Robert Altman Award for ‘Marriage Story’ onstage.

Writer Fredrica Bailey and director Stefon Bristol pose with the award for Best First Screenplay for
“See You Yesterday”.

Director Nadia Shihab, winner of Truer
Than Fiction Award poses in the press
room.

Bong Joon-ho accepts the Best International Film
award for ‘Parasite’ onstage.


